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Caucus 
and 

Resolution
Presentation

THE PEOPLE WHO ATTEND 
CAUCUS DECIDE WHO WILL RUN 
THE GOVERNMENT.

THE PEOPLE WHO ATTEND 
CAUCUS DECIDE WHO WILL RUN 
THE MAJOR PARTIES.

GOVERNMENT OF THE PEOPLE 
Begins with YOU at your 
GOP CAUCUS!
Tuesday, March 1st at 7 p.m.
(In most Counties)



STRATEGY TO SAVE THE REPUBLIC



WE THE PEOPLE – UNITE!



How Do We Bring Conservative Leadership to 
our County and State Party

1. Get Active for the Long Haul and on a Regular Basis.
2. Hold your current politicians and party officials 

accountable (in writing) to the US Constitution, RNC 
platform, conservative principles and values.

3. Vet future candidates and party officials.
• Not everyone who says they are a “Republican” is aligned 

to the RNC Platform.

4. Become Party Officers, PCPs, DCs, SDs, HDs, etc. in your 
County, Congressional District (CD), and State Parties.

5. Run for Bonus Member in your County to both State 
and CD.

6. Find Conservative Candidates to run in primaries to kick 
out RINOs.

7. Be active in fundraising and GOTV for Conservative 
Candidates.

8. Regularly influence the media and your community for 
the conservative principles.



From Kevin Lundberg’s Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NatXPO31E-s

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NatXPO31E-s


CAUCUS FLIER EXAMPLE – SINGLE FOLD OUTSIDE



CAUCUS FLIER EXAMPLE – SINGLE FOLD INSIDE



My old 
precinct 

number is 
Precinct 

4181107708

This number informs me of the different political districts 
in which I reside and am eligible to vote and could run for 
political and/or GOP office.

The people at my Precinct Caucus will have this same 
10-digit number and will also be eligible to vote and run 
for these offices.

• Precinct Number 4181107708, explained:
The first number is 4, which includes
United States Congress, Congressional District (CD) 4
State Board of Education, CD 4 University of 
Colorado Regents, CD 4

The next numbers are State Senate District (SD), 18
State House District (HD), 11
and Boulder County, 07.
My precinct is 708.

• My Judicial District is 20, although it doesn't show as 
a number in my Precinct Number.



FIND YOUR 
NEW 

PRECINCT 
NUMBER 

WITH THESE 
LINKS

You can use your address to find your new districts 
using these links.

• Congressional: (CD)

https://coleg.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?ap
pid=5b67525550b347219dbfa72482462f3f

• State Senate: (SD)

https://coleg.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?ap
pid=e651bcd208074533a11152b4690024bc

• State House: (HD)

https://coleg.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?ap
pid=41b742a9931a4c87a6e43b01c734c0c9

• Precinct: 

May not be set until Monday, January 31, which is the 
last day to change precinct boundaries or create new 
precincts before the March Party Precinct Caucuses.

(No later than 29 days before the first Tuesday in March)

https://coleg.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=5b67525550b347219dbfa72482462f3f
https://coleg.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=e651bcd208074533a11152b4690024bc
https://coleg.maps.arcgis.com/apps/View/index.html?appid=41b742a9931a4c87a6e43b01c734c0c9


CAUCUS 
RESOURCES

• www.MyColoradoGOP.org

• http://KevinLundberg.com

• https://PrecinctStrategy.com

• Get involved in your local Republican Party 
(Remember, it is what you help make it!)
https://www.cologop.org/county-parties/

• Colorado Secretary of State –
https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/calen
dars/2022ElectionCalendar.pdf

https://www.coloradosos.gov/voter/pages/pub/h
ome.xhtml

http://www.mycoloradogop.org/
http://kevinlundberg.com/
https://precinctstrategy.com/
https://www.cologop.org/county-parties/
https://www.sos.state.co.us/pubs/elections/calendars/2022ElectionCalendar.pdf
https://www.coloradosos.gov/voter/pages/pub/home.xhtml
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PRECINCT CAUCUS



COUNTY ASSEMBLY

FROM PRECINCT CAUCUS

To HD, SD, or CD Assembly To State Assembly



STATE HOUSE AND SENATE ASSEMBLIES

To HD, SD, or CD Assembly To State Assembly

To Congressional District Assembly



CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS AND 
STATE ASSEMBLY/CONVENTION 

To State AssemblyTo Congressional District Assembly

In Presidential Election years, the State meeting is called a Convention 



IRRESPONSIBLE 
ACTION = 
TYRANNY

THE 
ESTABLISHMENT 

LOVES OUR 
APATHY 



FORMER CO STATE GOP CHAIRMAN JEFF HAYS’ PLAN TO ELIMINATE THE CAUCUS

• Colorado’s caucus and assembly processes are unfunded legislative mandates that are disenfranchising, exclusionary, prone to mischief, and 
create costly logistical burdens in exchange for very little value.

• Caucus and assembly are unfunded legislative mandates:
– The state legislature forces private political parties to spend time and money conducting candidate selection processes not of their choosing and over which they have 

little authority.

– Parties receive no tax dollars to defray these costs; costs are borne by the party and delegates.

– Although many unaffiliated voters justifiably complain that tax dollars fund party primaries; the same argument can be made as to why the legislature mandates 
processes that it doesn’t fund.

• Caucus and assembly are inherently disenfranchising:
– If you are deployed, working, ill or infirm, can’t find a sitter, or snowed in, then you don’t get to vote, regardless of motivation or knowledge. This potentially impacts 

thousands of voters statewide.

• Caucus and assembly are exclusionary:
– They require special knowledge of arcane rules, including specific time and location, procedures, delegate allocations and elevations, and justification as to why we 

even do elections this way.

– Insiders and long time players who know the arcane rules have strategic advantage; the more complex the rules, the greater the advantage over average voters.

– Precinct numbers, dates, locations, allocations, and procedures change every two years, adding to the confusion.

• They are non-specific and vague:
– Delegates have authority to vote on a host of candidates, not all of whom may represent the precinct majority.

• Caucus and assembly are prone to mischief:
– Despite training, we still have caucus leaders who mismanage their caucuses and fail to properly complete or deliver required paperwork.

– Consistently low turnout allows individuals, campaigns, insurgent groups, or special interests to hijack or “roll” caucuses so they may dominate assemblies or take over 
party organizations. These winning strategies confuse and drive away average citizens.

– Regardless of who is doing the hijacking, these efforts discourage voters, detract from overall electoral success, and damage the infrastructure necessary to support all 
of a party’s candidates.

• They weaken the party:
– Since caucus and assembly reward insiders who understand the process, they should theoretically reinforce party choice and control; ironically, by reducing the 

number of voters who actually vote for individual candidates, it reduces parties’ credibility and relevance. Recent experience shows the lack of understanding erodes 
Party credibility and support.

– Parties get blamed by confused and disgruntled voters for a broken process they do not control.

– Party organizations are consumed for four months  planning and executing processes that only serve 10% of the party electorate.

– Caucus and assembly producers—county party officers and their volunteers—recognize their  weaknesses and loathe the resource drain and low return on investment: 
the entire party organization must be devoted to complex processes that serve barely 10% of the party’s voters. For large counties, it is a logistical nightmare that 
consumes the organization for four months.

• They are elitist and benefit a select few:
– They reward insiders who know how to manipulate the processes.

– The distillation of power—delegates electing delegates electing delegates—appears elitist to average voters.

– Candidates, the primary consumers, get to run cheaply and focus on that extremely small group of delegates who do not represent their entire district.; attributes that 
lead to caucus and assembly success do not necessarily translate to success in a competitive general election.



JEFF HAYS’ PLAN TO REPLACE THE CAUCUS WITH A CLOSED PRIMARY, W-T-A:
• Change Colorado state law to replace caucus and assembly with a closed primary election that decides resolutions and party general election 

candidates for all positions from precinct leaders to Presidential delegates to save money, reduce complexity, include more voters, and help us 
elect good candidates who will defend our rights and promote a strength, freedom, and prosperity.

• Eligibility to Vote in a Primary Election
– Voters shall be registered within the precinct of their domicile and affiliated with the relevant political party no later than 60 calendar days before the primary election 

date.

– Other requirements commensurate with state law.

• Primary Type
– It shall be a closed primary; only voters affiliated with a party may vote in that party’s primary.

– Open primaries encourage outside agents to unduly or malevolently influence intraparty elections.

• Ballot Type
– The primary ballot shall be a single, simple, precinct-centric ballot including all district races for which that precinct is a part, including party precinct leaders, state 

house district, state senate district, county-wide, multi-county, state-wide, and presidential delegate elections.

– Ballots shall include resolutions that have achieved prerequisite support.

• Ballot Access
– Candidates shall submit verified signatures of 1% and a filing fee of 1% of registered relevant party voters of the district they seek.

– Resolutions require 2,000 verified signatures from registered relevant party voters and shall appear on all ballots.

• Election Mechanics
– Elections shall be managed and conducted by the Colorado Secretary of state and county clerks and recorders.

– Consistent standards for precinct size shall be applied statewide.

– Each state party shall proportionally allocate 20,000 “elector points “to precincts based on that precinct’s party voter turnout in the previous election.

– Each precinct shall have at least one vote.

– Elector points shall be awarded in winner-takes-all fashion for each precinct; winner-takes-all, districted elections increase voter power, force candidates  to appeal to 
a broad spectrum of voters across their districts, reduce the possibility of factions or special interests dominating the election, and minimize voter fraud.

– Candidates winning the plurality of votes in a given precinct receive all elector points allocated to that precinct.

– The primary winner in each district shall be the candidate who won the plurality of elector points in precincts within that district.

– Presidential delegates shall be awarded winner-takes-all by Congressional district.
• The candidate receiving a plurality of state-wide elector points receives 2/9 of the total delegates allocated to Colorado by the respective national party. These delegates shall be, in priority order, the 

state party Chairman, Vice Chairman, Secretary, RNC Committeman and RNC Committeewoman, Large County Representative, Small County Representative, and Treasurer. If other positions are 
available, they shall be appointed by the Chairman

• Remaining delegates shall be apportioned by Congressional district, 1/9 of the total number per district.

• The winner of the plurality of precinct elector points within a given Congressional district shall receive all of that district’s delegates, 1/9 of the total number. 

• Delegates shall be those approved as by-district slates approved by each respective presidential candidate.

– Passing Resolutions shall be those garnering a majority of precinct elector points state-wide.

• Implementation Costs
– Since Colorado already conducts a party primary overall costs should remain the same. The primary date should be moved up to May.

– Since parties will no longer need to plan and execute caucus and assembly processes, it decreases overall costs.



NOTE:  Interesting registration trends!  What’s up with the uptick of UAF’s prior to 2014, 
2016, and 2018 elections, and why didn’t “they” bother to purge the registration data after 
the 2018 election?  Maybe nobody paid attention the years before, so they figured they 
would continue to get away with inflated voter rolls.



OPEN PRIMARY FAILURE!!
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2018 Loss 2020 Loss

Open Primary Results:
Republican and Taxpayer Loss

The Republican Party left its Platform and Principles to be more “inclusive.”  
The results have been disastrous both for the Party and for the State of Colorado.



WE 
RESOLVE…

TO SAVE THE REPUBLIC BY SAVING THE 
REPUBLICAN PARTY

TO SAVE THE COUNTIES BY 
STRENGTHENING GRASSROOTS 
PARTICIPATION IN PRECINCTS

TO SAVE COLORADO BY REPLACING RINOS 
WITH PATRIOT REPUBLICANS AND 
INSTITUTING HONEST ELECTIONS

TO SAVE AMERICA BY MAKING COLORADO 
AN IMPORTANT LEADER IN INTEGRITY, 
MORALITY, AND CONSTITUTIONALITY 



• RESOLUTION 
SUBMISSIONS EXAMPLES



• RESOLUTION 
SUBMISSIONS 
EXAMPLES



• RESOLUTION 
SUBMISSIONS 
EXAMPLES



ANOTHER WAY TO CHANGE COLORADO LAWS – BALLOT INITIATIVES



STAY TUNED TO 
www.MyColoradoGOP.org


